The effect of functional inactivation of TP53 by HPV-E6 transformation on the induction of chromosome aberrations by gamma rays in human tumor cells.
The influence of expression of TP53 (formerly known as p53) on the induction of chromosome aberrations by gamma rays was examined in an isogenic pair of human tumor cell lines where TP53 expression was normal or inactivated by human papillomavirus (HPV) type 16 E6 expression. Plateau-phase cultures were exposed to 0-8 Gy gamma rays and then either immediately released by subculture or held for 24 h prior to subculture and subsequent cytogenetic analysis. Aberration frequency was determined only in cells entering their first mitosis after irradiation, and cells were sampled over a 48-h period to include cells whose progression into mitosis was delayed. While aberration frequencies were similar at early harvest times, there was evidence for a subpopulation of more heavily damaged cells in the E6-transformed cells that cycled into late mitosis. Holding cells noncycling for 24 h to allow repair of potentially lethal damage eliminated this subpopulation of more heavily damaged cells. The E6-transformed cells also had higher levels of chromatid-type aberrations and sister chromatid exchanges, consistent with an additional defect in kinetics of repair of base damage that is associated with the E6 transformation. Holding cells noncycling for 24 h eliminated the elevated levels of chromatid-type aberrations and sister chromatid exchanges. These studies demonstrate that E6 transformation of human tumor cells will influence both the frequency and types of chromosome aberrations observed after radiation exposure, and that these effects are related to the expression of potentially lethal damage.